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King Henry V has defeated the French but he has yet to grasp the crown of France. He returns to
finish the job which was begun at Agincourt. At his side is his mentor, Sir William Strongstaff,
Knight of the Garter. The oldest man in the army he has yet to become a mere observer and he
is sent on a diplomatic mission to Burgundy and an alliance with Duke John the Fearless. When
the Scots ally with the French and kill the King’s brother in battle it seems that the campaign is
over but the English archers and men at arms show their enemies that they reign supreme on
the battlefield.Concluding at the battle of Verneuil, The Battle for France takes England a little
closer to the crown of France.
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been almost killed when we had raided Agincourt to avenge the murder of the squires. My left
knee was so badly hurt that the doctors, the ‘leeches’ Rafe called them, had wanted to take my
leg. The slow and almost stately journey home meant that I did not reach my home until more
than a month after we fled France. We simply slipped into the country. The King had been
lauded in London but the men who had fought, because they came back in a trickle, received no
accolade. The whole victory was ascribed to King Henry. I suppose that is as it should have
been. Harfleur had been besieged but a victory at sea meant that the Earl of Dorset was now
safe. We had won the battles, but France was still to be recovered. That was far from my mind as
we headed home. Sir Ralph and I had both suffered life-threatening injuries and the men who
returned with us forced us to go slowly. They did not wish to risk the work of Rafe and the Calais
doctor to be undone. Rafe Red Beard and James Jameson were the old, wounded soldiers who
had come to France almost as servants and yet were now the masters of our journey home.



Unlike many of my wounded and lamed men at arms, they still wished to be warriors and as my
armed servants I could not have done what I had done without them. My other rock was my new
squire, Michael of Kildale. He had been the only survivor of a bandit attack on warriors returning
from Agincourt and although he had only been with us a short time, I now knew he had been
sent to us for a purpose. He completed my retinue. My wife had seen our taking him as the
supreme act of a Christian. ‘It is like the parable of the Good Samaritan and God will reward us
for it’ she had said.It was when we neared my home at Weedon and as I allowed myself the
luxury of anticipating a time of peace with my family that a feeling of dread descended upon me.
My men had chosen good roads but they had avoided congested ones and so we had not come
through Northampton where one of my sons lived. We approached Weedon along a little-used
but flat road which was not cobbled and yet was not rutted. They wished me to have as smooth a
journey as possible. I saw that there were many horses in the courtyard of my walled manor, and
I recognised men from the retinues of my sons and son in law. I wondered how they could have
known of our return. We had not sent men ahead for I did not wish a great deal of fuss to be
made.Old Peter acted as a doorman for me. He had fought for me many years ago but old age
had caught up with him. He seemed to be part of the manor and I could not imagine the hall
without him. He hobbled from the door as the wagon drew close and his face was as black as
night. He shook his head, “My lord, you have barely made it in time. The priests are with Lady
Eleanor, come quickly while there is time!”He could not possibly know that I was unable to climb
down from the wagon. Rafe, James and Michael helped me to gingerly step from the wagon.
They had cut me a blackthorn stick when we had travelled from Dover to Canterbury and I used
that to support me as I headed into my hall. I would not be carried! My family were gathered in
the Great Hall and Henry, my youngest son said, simply, “It is our mother, father, she is dying.”I
went to the staircase and began to climb. I cursed the treacherous French knights. Each moment
it took me to struggle up the stairs was time I would never have with my wife. I cursed the kings I
had served who had used me for my whole life and taken me from my wife and my family. When I
reached the bedchamber, I was sweating, and my leg was in agony but that was as nothing as I
peered through the door of our bedchamber. I looked at my wife and saw someone I barely
recognised. She was thin and emaciated; her face was grey. I saw doctors and priests.A doctor I
did not know said, simply, “Lady Eleanor contracted the flux, and we were unable to save her,
lord.”I gritted my teeth. Doctors used the term ‘flux’ when they had no idea what the illness was
that they were treating. The leeches who had almost killed Prince Henry at Shrewsbury had
been the same as the ones at Agincourt who had almost cost me my leg.My wife opened her
eyes and when they lighted upon me she smiled, “You leeches may go for my husband is here.”I
could not help smiling for this was the Eleanor I would always remember. She ruled the hall with
a rod of iron. One of the priests said, “The doctors mean well, Lady Eleanor, and they have done
their best!”She nodded, “And I am now shriven, you may leave me as well for I would be alone
with my husband.”No one argued with my wife and they left. I sat on the bed and, holding her
right hand in my two, kissed her. “I am sorry I was not here.”She smiled and tried to squeeze my



hand. There was no strength left in this woman who had been my wife for more than thirty years.
She had been my rock through all that time and whatever success I had enjoyed much of it was
down to her holding my family together for me. I knew that few couples enjoyed such a long
marriage, but it was still not long enough. “You avenged Walter and the others?” I nodded.
“Good, for that was the cruellest act that I ever heard. You were doing God’s work when you slew
them. It is true that we have not had time enough together, Will, but I always understood that for
you were appointed guardian of kings by kings. You were, you are, the protector of the kings and
crown of England. They have not always deserved you but now, I think we might have a good
king and I go to my grave content that I, too, paid a part in saving this country that I love.” She
tried to smile, “When he was Hal he was as dear to me as Thomas or Henry and a lovely youth.
Between us we made a fine king.”“Do not go, my love.” I felt the tears welling in my eyes. “If we
pray hard enough then God may spare you.”She shook her head, “Would that I could stay but I
cannot. I am just pleased that God allowed you to return so that we could have this moment. I
know that you will look after the children and the people for that is your way but look after
yourself also. You are now too old to fight. You have been skilled but not without luck. That luck
may run out and I would hate to think of you crippled.” She would die thinking me whole and I did
not disillusion her. She smiled and closed her eyes. I thought her dead until she tried to squeeze
my hand again. “You should be a counsellor to the king. You need fight no more. I beg you to
serve him still for King Richard, for all his mistakes, was a better king than he might have been
and that was down to you. You should have received more honours, but I am content that I have
been privileged to be your wife for all these years. Promise me that you will help King Henry with
advice.” I nodded. She smiled and, in her eyes, I saw the young girl I had married. “You
remember that first day, at the farm? We have come far, my love, from that plague ridden hovel
and I have loved every moment of the journey with you.” I kissed her again and she closed her
eyes. I just held her hand and, after a short while they jerked open, “Michael, he is unhurt?”“He
is, my love, and waits with the others.”“I like him and know that he was sent for a purpose. I would
have enjoyed watching him grow for we could have done as we did with Hal. That was a
Christian thing you did my love and God sent him to us. We should have adopted him; perhaps
you could do so now. I will not be here, and our children have their families. I would like him to
have Weedon. Thomas and Henry have grander homes. I know that they look upon this as a
yeoman’s home, but I love it here and always have. You have Michael and he will be a comfort to
you. I pray you to adopt him. He deserves a family, and you are a good man.” She winced in pain.
“Darkness grows and I fear I am slipping. I will wait for you in heaven but do not rush to come to
me.” There was a twinkle in her eye. Know that I will watch over you from heaven and that I love
you.”“As I love you and will always love you.”Her fingers lost their grip and her head lolled on the
side; my wife died, and I wept. I know not how long I held her in my arms for I was in darkness
and despair too.Chapter 1The doctor in Calais and Rafe had saved my leg. It ached and I could
not climb stairs easily, but I could ride and, if it was not too far, I could walk. After my wife was
buried and laid in the village church with the stone effigy, carved by the King’s masons, on it, I



threw myself into the running of the manor. My sons tried to persuade me to rest more but that
was not my way. I had made a promise to my dying wife and such an oath is binding. When I was
not working, I could often be found in the small chapel we had built in my manor. I prayed to God
for my wife and I hoped that she would speak to me. She did not. It was Michael who saved me. I
had saved him, but he had repaid me many times over and he, I think, understood my pain better
than any. When I was tetchy and irritable, he knew the right thing to say. When I needed
humouring, he had the skill to do that too. I might have lost my ability to move easily but I still had
my skills as a warrior, and I came from my dark place by teaching Michael to become as good a
knight as me. I had more than forty years of experience to pass on. I had done some of that with
my sons but not as much as I did with Michael and I saw, in him, the young Will Strongstaff. Rafe
and James also helped and the four of us often spent many hours practising.Rafe and James
were as good for me as they were for Michael. They kept me rooted to what I was, a camp
follower and a soldier. The two of them were like an old married couple and I have never seen
two as close that were not brothers. Between the two of them they had saved Michael and he
was the son they would never have. I think that when I was drawn closer to Michael I was pulled
away from my sons and my daughter. I had thought that we were close but the three of them
rarely visited Weedon. I knew, as my wife had known, that they thought of it as a small mean
home. That hurt and saddened me but I knew that any chasm that grew between us was my
fault. I had always put the crown first and they had been secondary. Of course, I had made them
lords and given them land and power and that, too changed them. We drifted apart. There was
no huge row or falling out it was just that we rarely saw each other, and I threw myself into
training Michael and doing my wife’s work running the manor.I was not the only one who had
been wounded Many would not go to war again. We had taken a great number of coins and
treasure. As was my practice it was equitably shared and it meant that many of my archers and
men at arms chose that moment to become farmers or, in some cases, bowyers and fletchers. In
times of need and if England was threatened, they would take up arms but the days of serving
English kings abroad was gone. It was a young man’s game. My wife was right. I could serve
King Henry best, if he needed me, as a counsellor. The Black Prince had made me his son’s
bodyguard and weapon trainer. I could no longer do that. The last battles had shown me that my
reactions were slowing and with a damaged knee then my mobility would be gone. It was why
the three of us threw so much of our efforts into making Michael as good a warrior as possible.
When he was ready, I would knight him. I was rich beyond my wildest dreams. We had never
been profligate as a couple and my wife had carefully managed our money. I began to think how
I could divide my money when I died. I began to make notes on parchment. It was neither morbid
not maudlin, the death of my wife had made me realise that my time on this earth was limited.We
had a good year of peace. On the odd occasion that I visited them my children fretted and
fussed that I was now alone but I was not. My wife had made the farm so efficient that my
steward could run it and the only requirement of me was that I administered the law. The knights
from Dauentre, Stockton and Middleham who had served me wrote to me regularly and I knew,



from their letters, that Agincourt and the vengeance trail we had taken would be their last foreign
foray. So, when I received a message, delivered by a pursuivant to attend a meeting at Windsor I
was dismayed. Was my peaceful life about to be shattered?It was a command from the King and
so I took Rafe and James to act as my servants along with Michael. We took pack animals for I
was going to court. I was a Knight of the Garter and that had certain responsibilities. I was
probably as familiar with the King’s great castle at Windsor as he was himself. I had spent time
there with his father, King Henry and his cousin, King Richard. My surcoat was well known, and I
had a reputation which ensured that I was promptly admitted.The official who greeted me said,
“Welcome, Sir William. The King asked us to provide a room large enough for you and your
servants.” His voice implied that he thought it a ridiculous idea. Most lords were happy for their
servants to be given a stable at best.I took against the official immediately. I knew that I was
becoming a grumpy curmudgeon and I did not care. Men would take me for what I was. “That is
correct.” I turned to Rafe and James, “See to the horses and meet Michael back here.”The
official gave me an ingratiating smile, “We have stable hands, my lord.”I snapped, “And we look
after our own horses!” I saw the smirk on the faces of the two household guards. They knew my
reputation.Michael and I were led by a flushed official to the Great Hall. I saw that it was filled
with other knights and the common factor was that we were all knights of the Garter. My fears
had been groundless. I suddenly realised that it was June and that there was a ceremony.
Someone must have died and would be replaced. I remembered that both John d'Abrichecourt
and William la Zouche, who had been knights of the Garter, had died. I wondered who would be
replacing them. I recognised many of the knights for they had been at Agincourt. Some had
stayed either at Northampton or Weedon when they had been travelling through the country. I
was not the last to arrive but nor was I the first.King Henry came over to speak to me, “William, I
was sorry to hear of your wife. Lady Eleanor was always kind to me when I lived with you. I had
the Archbishop say prayers for her soul when I heard of her death.”I nodded, “She is with God,
my lord.”He made the sign of the cross, “That is true. And how are you coping? I have yet to take
a wife, but I should imagine that having been married to her for so many years it would be hard to
live in a home without her.”I nodded almost unable to speak for the emptiness of Weedon still
weighed heavily upon me. Michael and the others tried to entertain me, but I missed the
comfortable silences with Eleanor when we sat before the fire. It was not words I needed, it was
my wife and I had spent many nights regretting the times I had been taken from Eleanor for
duties which now seemed inconsequential.Many called King Henry a cold man, but I never
found him so. He was a demanding king who did not suffer fools but when he realised that I was
upset he merely put his hand on my shoulder and said, “Mayhap this gathering will take your
mind from your loss. We are to appoint two new knights of the garter.”“And who are they, my
lord?”“Robert Willoughby and John Blout; both are brave fellows and that is what we shall need if
we are to retake France.”He had brought up the subject and so I asked, “And when do you plan
an attack?”He grinned, “Ever the warrior! The Emperor Sigismund has been working with the
Pope, or one of them at least, to have our claim and authority recognised by the church. I have



emissaries at Constance where the Emperor has convened a meeting, and they are making
great strides. You know I have them using English rather than French! That is a victory eh? It will
take the rest of this year, but it is almost complete. I plan on crossing to Normandy next August. I
will issue the indentures in February. We shall need one year of service from the men who will
serve.”“That long?”He misunderstood me. He thought that I meant the length of the indenture,
but I had asked why was he waiting. He was allowing the French to regain their strength.“I will
not repeat the mistakes I made at Harfleur. I will take with me enough men to get the job done.
Now that Burgundy is almost an ally, we can apply pressure from two sides.” He looked intently
at me. Many men found that intimidating for the scar he had earned at Shrewsbury gave his face
a cruel and lopsided look. I had seen the wound when it had happened and all I saw now was
the young prince who had fought so valiantly for his father. “And you, Will, can I count on you?”I
sighed for I had foreseen this, “King Henry, you know that I would give my life for you, but I am an
old and half-crippled man. I can ride a horse and I can wield a sword, but I am more than sixty
years old.”He looked surprised, “Really? You always seem younger to me. But age is no
deterrent. The Earl Marshal, William Earl of Pembroke was in his seventies when he served King
John.”I nodded, “Then I will serve but Your Majesty would be wise to use my mind rather than my
arm.”“However I use you, it will ensure victory! That is some time off. For now, let us revel in the
victory we shared which brought us to this happy place.”Despite myself, I enjoyed being at
Windsor. I was with real soldiers. True almost all of them were noble-born and came from far
above me in terms of status but they treated me as an equal. They knew my worth on the
battlefield. There was genuine condolence from them too which made me feel better. For
Michael, it was an eye-opener. He served the nobles, as did the other squires but here he was
serving the elite of England. When we had pulled him from beneath the pile of bodies, he had
been more dead than alive, and his prospects were slim. My men and I gave him a life and
purpose. I suppose I was prouder of that than even the victories I had enjoyed. My world was far
from Christian and yet I had done a Christian act. Now he had been elevated to serve at the
table of the King!The ceremony took a day and the King insisted that we all hunt with him. It was
then that I saw my limitations. The King did not intend to make it hard for me, but he had us hunt
on foot and with my lame leg that was hard. It was fortunate that Rafe and James, as well as
Michael, accompanied me. When I stumbled and almost crashed to the ground, they were there
to help me before I could be made to look foolish. Of course, I brought nothing down but the pain
and fall apart it was a good day. We laughed and we bantered. We cheered the King when he
made a good kill and the evening celebrations took me back to happier times at Weedon.I
promised the King only that I would be at Southampton in a year’s time and that I would serve
him in France for as long as I was needed. The others had enjoyed their sojourn at Windsor.
Rafe and James always liked to visit the castles of the great and the good. They were inveterate
gamblers, but they rarely took chances. They gambled on feats of strength or skill and both had
fuller purses than when they arrived. For Michael, he came back with ambition.“I know that I am
your squire but is there hope that one day I might become a knight?”I remember how Eleanor



had bemoaned the fact that it took so long for me to become a knight. I would ensure that
Michael did not have to wait as long. “There are tests which you must pass and skills which you
need to learn but I see no reason why not.”“I am better now with a sword, lance and shield than I
was, and I can use a pole weapon well, can I not Rafe?”“Aye, Master Michael, as good as
any!”“It is not those skills which you will need. You must be able to speak French and to play the
rote. You have to sing.”“How did you manage that, my lord, for I would learn?”I felt guilty. I could
not sing nor play the rote. I only spoke French because I had served in France and then the court
only spoke French. “We will begin with the easier ones first; I shall teach you French!” I was now
an important man. If I could not bend the rules a little then what was the point of power!Reaching
home was sad. This was the first time Eleanor had not greeted me at the door with Peter the
doorman. My dogs did but that was not the same. My housekeeper and my steward had food,
ale and wine ready but it was my wife!The summer was rich with growth and produce. Many of
my men became fathers and that was a good thing for their offspring would be the warriors who
followed King Henry’s son to war. He had not yet married but there was talk of his marrying
Katherine Valois, the daughter of the King of France. To me, it seemed ridiculous for King Henry
had fought and defeated her father, but this was diplomacy and politics, neither of which I
understood. I was asked to be godfather to some of the boys who were born to my men at arms
and archers. It was not just for the fine presents I gave them, it was a genuine affection for me. I
was told this by my two touchstones, Rafe and James, both of whom always spoke the truth to
me, no matter how uncomfortable it was.I had communicated with Sir Ralph at Middleham
Grange by letter and I was unsurprised when a letter arrived from him. This time it was not news
but an invitation. His son, also called Ralph, was to be married and I was invited. It was to one of
the daughters of Ralph Neville, the Earl of Northumberland and one who was related to the royal
family through his wife, Joan Beaufort. Lady Elizabeth Neville was one of the younger daughters
and it was a mark of the esteem in which Ralph was held. Red Ralph, his father, had been the
man at arms who had trained me, and I knew he would be in heaven filled with pride. He had
served with my own father in the Blue Company. Some of my men at arms and archers asked to
come with me not to attend the wedding but to see some of Sir Ralph’s men; they were shield
brothers. There was a time that my sons would have wished to do so but, since Eleanor’s death,
they appeared to have got on with their own lives. My grandson had briefly served with me and I
still got on with them but… I lived with the hurt. Had Eleanor been alive then she would have
done something about it, but I just blamed myself.Gone were the days when I stayed in inns or
simply camped. I was a Knight of the Garter and I either stayed in castles or one of the many
monasteries and nunneries which were happy to accommodate one of King Henry’s brothers in
arms. Our last stop was in the mighty northern city of York. A bastion against the Scots it had
both an Archbishop and one of the most powerful Sherriffs in the land. Henry Howett was the
Archbishop, and I knew him from the time he had been a clerk to King Richard. He had not aged
well and when I went to speak to him, out of courtesy, I was shocked at his deterioration.He
chuckled at my face, “Sir William, do not let this weary old body dismay you. My mind is as sharp



as ever and if I have to be carried on a litter when I travel the County then so be it.”“Then I am
happy, Archbishop.”“I was sorry to hear of the death of your wife. I never enjoyed the company of
a wife and it must have been hard to lose her after so many years.”“Aye, it was.” I did not want to
talk about it and so I changed the subject. “How is the border these days?”“As you know King
James is a minor and that never bodes well for that troubled country. He lives with the King quite
happily but that isolation from his people allows those with ambitions to be king to plot. So long
as they just plot and plan to take over Scotland it does not bother us. Another viper will come
along to swallow them but some of these troublemakers choose to try to make war on England. I
believe it is a way to make them look more manly and heroic. Bishop Langley keeps a close
watch on them but Berwick and Norham are not peaceful places. I fear that some Scottish lord
will take advantage of the King’s distraction with Normandy. They did after Crécy you know? One
of my predecessors helped to defeat them. I am too weak to fight but if they come then I shall
use my voice to help defeat them.”I had always liked Henry and the older he became the more
endearing were his qualities. I had a pleasant evening with him, and we spent most of it
speaking of King Richard and his wife Anne. We both agreed that had she lived and, perhaps,
borne him children, then England would be a different place. The old man was wise, “Of course,
William, blasphemous though it may be, if there had been children then would our present King
rule? Would we have won at Agincourt or Shrewsbury?”I sipped the excellent wine which had
been provided, “The past is the past, my lord and we cannot change it. The stone that was
thrown into the pond when Queen Anne died ripples on and on. Would Hotspur have rebelled
against the King? I believe that Henry Monmouth would have become a great warrior whatever
happened.”The Archbishop laughed, “Of course he would, you trained him!”I shrugged, he was
right, “And imagine if he had fought with Hotspur at his side then Agincourt might have been an
even greater victory, so great that…well who knows. I am a plain bluff soldier, my lord, and I was
taught to fight the enemies before me and not wonder, what if.”He nodded, “But two old men like
us, at the end of their lives, can speculate, can we not? It is a gift that we are able to do so. Think
of all those who are not afforded the luxury of looking back on a life of service.”As we headed on
the last part of the journey to Middleham Grange I thought about my conversation with wise old
Henry Bowet. He was right. My wife and I had lived a longer life than most people and I knew
none who had been married as long. I had been looking at it as an ending. My life did not end
with Eleanor’s and I thought back to her last words. She had been telling me to live and to start a
new life. There would never be a woman to take her place and my family now no longer needed
me, but Michael did. King Henry obviously did. If I was to die in his service, then that would be
meant to be. As the Archbishop had said, it was a blasphemous thought, but I had seen too
many twists and turns on the battlefield which had no other explanation.I smiled and turned to
Michael, “While we are here, Michael, we shall see if we can acquire you a courser.”He looked
around. The landscape here in the north looked wilder than around Weedon, “Here?”Rafe
laughed, “Do not judge by the land in the south, Master Michael. Here they breed the best
horses in the whole country. The palfrey you ride was bred here.”James added, “And they brew



better ale too. It must be the water.”For my men, this was like coming to their second home. Sir
Ralph looked the same as he had when last I had seen him except that he had begun to put on
weight again. I dismounted and we embraced. There were no words for he had been my squire.
His son had been my squire and died at Agincourt. I had fought alongside his father. In many
ways, Ralph was more family than my actual one. The looks we exchanged were like the tomes
of books I had seen in the Archbishop’s library.Old Edward was still the steward and I heard him
speaking behind us, “Come, Rafe, you know where the stable is to be found and then we will
take you fellows to your chambers!” I heard him chuckle, “Not as grand as you are used to, but
you are in the north now and amongst real men!”Rafe laughed, “Aye, old man but we can still
drink like real men so that we will be the last men standing.”I stood apart and Ralph said, “I was
sorry to hear about Lady Eleanor.”I nodded, “We both know of loss and it matters not if it is in the
heat of battle or from an insidious disease which confuses the leeches. Enough of that, Eleanor
would not have wished it, and this is a celebration. Ralph has done well for you are now related
to one of the most important men in the land.”He laughed, “There speaks the man who many say
is the King’s right hand! But you are right. Yet the marriage is one of love and not politics. My son
and the lady are in love. She is the second youngest daughter and they met when she came to
view our horses. She loves animals and, like my Anne, has a good heart.”“As did your
mother.”“Aye.” He made the sign of the cross for his mother had died when we had gone to
wreak vengeance on the child killers. “The Earl has given a generous dowry, a small manor
towards Reeth way and I am not a poor knight. They will raise horses.”Anne, his wife opened the
door, and I went to embrace her. She had aged since the death of Walter, but I saw that she now
had joy in her eye. As we entered the hall I said, “And how is the wound?”My wound was a
visible one, I limped. Sir Ralph had been cut and stabbed in the side. He had bled heavily, and
one never knew the effect of such a wound.He smiled, sadly, “If the King asks for volunteers for
France, I fear I would be of little use to him. I can raise my arm with my sword, but I have no
confidence in the blow I might strike.”I nodded for I knew what that meant. When a warrior hit
with a weapon, he had to believe that the strike would be true and if not then that lack of
confidence would result in his death. “Then you war no more. That is good for you have done
more than your share of fighting for this land and its kings. Enjoy your manor!”It was an ending
and a beginning. The Earl had not only given his daughter’s hand in marriage he had also
conferred a knighthood on Ralph’s son. There would still be one of Red Ralph’s line to go to war.
I saw Michael looking enviously at young Ralph’s new spurs. His day would come and soon. The
wedding was held at Middleham Castle. My men, of course, were not invited but this was the
north and Anne and Ralph would celebrate the marriage later at the Grange. My wife had trained
me well and both Michael and I were dressed well for the marriage. The Bishop of Ripon
performed the ceremony in the Great Hall. I saw that Ralph was right, Lady Elizabeth Neville
looked lovingly at the newly knighted Ralph every moment of the ceremony. This was that rarity
amongst the high and the mighty. It was a marriage which was not arranged for political reasons.
It made me think of King Henry. He was pursuing a princess of France and the reason was most



assuredly political. Ralph’s son would be happy. Would King Henry if he ever managed to
arrange the marriage?There was a feast after the ceremony but mindful of the ride back to the
Grange I drank sparingly. The bride’s father, the Earl of Westmoreland and Ralph Neville sat next
to me while the guests were entertained by troubadours and mummers. I was older than the
Earl, but we had fought together on many occasions. I deferred to his rank, but he deferred to my
experience.“Well, Strongstaff, do you go to Normandy with King Henry next year?”I nodded,
“And you?”He shook his head and spoke quietly, “Things have not been right between us since
the Southampton plot. My daughter was married to Sir Thomas Grey of Heaton. There was no
suggestion of my involvement but…” His voice trailed off. He had not been at Agincourt. He took
a deep drink from the goblet. He might be an Earl, but he had not been chosen to be a Knight of
the Garter. “I shall, of course not only send good men but keep a watch on the north. I may no
longer be Warden of the North, but this is my land. Sir Ralph and his sons are good men and
there are many others just like them.”“I spoke with Archbishop Howett in York. He said that the
Scots are not to be trusted.”“And he is right. When the King was in France last they tried to
invade England. I sent them packing at Yeavering.”“Yet here you are far from the border.”He
smiled, “The Romans left us good roads and Prince Bishop Langley and I have close links. If the
Scots even begin to dream of invading, then I take men north and that is normally enough to
discourage them. It has been many years since they inflicted a defeat on us. You would think
they would have learned, eh?”I nodded. The Archbishop of York had told me that the young King
of Scotland, James, was held by King Henry for his own protection. Scotland was ruled by a
Council of Regents. “Who is the power, north of the border, my lord?”“The Earl of Douglas,
Archibald.”“He lost an eye at Homildon Hill did he not?” I remembered him from Shrewsbury
where I had defeated him. He had been held by King Henry for a long time before he was
ransomed.“He did and was hostage after. He bears a grudge against England and if there is any
trouble then he will be the cause of it. Still, he has been quiet for a while and his daughter has
just married the young Earl of Buchan. Perhaps that will dampen his ambition.”I looked at the
Earl, “But you think not!”“I think not!” They were ominous words.Chapter 2I had no reason to
return to Weedon and I enjoyed the company and so we stayed for a month. We enjoyed good
hunting and I was able to spend longer with Sir Ralph. Men who have been close to death and
survived have a different view on the world. It was a wild landscape and I enjoyed riding it. We
visited Richmond Castle, now a crown castle and one of the most spectacular castles I had ever
seen in England. The sheer cliff which led to the river below meant that an attacker had only one
approach to take the castle and that was across two ditches and past a mighty barbican. The
siege at Honfleur had taught me to examine all castles with a view to taking them and the rock
upon which Richmond was built would put off any attacker.Bearing in mind my conversation with
the Archbishop perhaps this was meant to be. A few days before I had decided we had imposed
enough upon Sir Ralph and his good lady wife, word was brought that the Scots had been seen
gathering north of the Tweed and manors had been raided. The Earl of Westmoreland raised the
north. We were told almost immediately, and Ralph summoned the men he would need. A



messenger reached us to tell us that the Archbishop was travelling north first to Durham and, it
was said, north to face the Scots. The Archbishop was true to his word and the church was with
us.Sir Ralph and his son joined the Earl and the men of the valley to head north and, I, of course,
added my men to the army. Had I chosen to return home or wait at Middleham Grange then
none would have blamed me. Honour and the memory of the dead of the north made me go. The
other reason was Douglas. I had defeated him and captured him at Shrewsbury, and I knew even
now, I had the beating of him. My presence might make them slink back north. The archers and
men at arms I had with me were keen to go for they hated the Scots. We were not indentured,
that is to say we would not be paid but they were still keen to go. They had little treasure, but my
men would forego that to defeat the enemy who took every opportunity to side with France and
to cause England trouble. Michael too was eager to go. I had brought my standard north for the
wedding and he would get to carry it in battle.The one hundred and twenty miles to the River
Tweed took us four days. The slow pace was partly determined by the fact that we had men on
foot as well as the Archbishop in his wagon. Messengers were sent constantly to keep us
informed of the progress of the Scots. They appeared not to be invading but raiding and I
deduced that they wanted us to come north so that they could defeat us in battle. The Earl was
the military leader but he constantly involved me in the discussions. We learned that farms along
the border had been raided. Animals had been taken and men were slain. Thus far the Scots
had not taken captives and slaves. That showed that they knew the consequences. We would
cross the border and hunt down any who did that.“It will be Douglas who is behind this attack.
Why do you think they have not yet crossed in numbers, Strongstaff? You have a sounder
military mind than any. Why do they wait?”I waved a hand behind me at the long line of men.
There were less than seven hundred but over one hundred were knights, many of them had
joined us at Durham. Another two hundred were men at arms and the rest were either trained
archers or men who used the bow every Sunday at the butts. “He does not know who comes for
him. He lost at Homildon Hill and Shrewsbury. He would not face King Henry and he might baulk
at you leading the army but if it was a minor lord or one without experience then he might risk a
foray into England. The Scots cannot afford another defeat, but they seek a battle. They hearken
back to their two victories which sent ripples through the land, Stirling Bridge and Bannockburn.
Each noble is desperate to be the new Wallace or a Robert the Bruce and be the hero of his
people!”“Then if you are right our mere presence might dissipate this rebellious fog for the Scots
are now a vassal people. An invasion of England would be tantamount to treason.”Sir Stephen
and his men joined us at Morpeth. Sir Stephen might not go to war in Normandy or France, but
this was his home and with a wife and a baby on the way, he would fight harder than any. Along
with Sir Will of Stockton and Sir Oliver the Bastard, three more of the knights I had trained were
with us and that gave me even more confidence.By the time we spied Norham, the bastion of
the north, our numbers had been swollen by another three hundred men, mostly archers.
Norham was a strong castle but not a huge fortress and most of the knights and the army were
forced to camp to the south of the castle. I was accommodated along with Bishop Langley of



Durham, Archbishop Howett, and the Earl. We were apprised of the situation.“The Scots are at
Berwick, my lords. They have an army of two thousand or more men although less than eighty
are knights. They are led by the Earl of Douglas and his young son in law James Stewart, the
Earl of Buchan. The young earl is keen for glory and Douglas has revenge upon his mind. If they
can I believe they will attack us.” The castellan was an old knight. Service on the border made all
men so but Bishop Langley only appointed his most reliable knights to the perilous position, and
I trusted his judgement. He added, “Their army outnumbers this one by more than two and a half
times.” Beneath his words I heard a warning. We could not afford a defeat.The Earl asked, “And
have they shown any indication that they intend to attack in force?”“They sent men to try to cut
the road south and all the farms which are close by have been evacuated. I sent them to
Bamburgh, Rothbury and the other strongholds.”Although the Earl was the leader, he looked to
me. I had fought at Agincourt and I was the one whose advice he sought. “Sir William, you have
more experience of war than any man in this castle what say you?”“I do not think that Douglas
will expect the army that we have brought. It is not the numbers which will make him think twice it
is the quality of what we have brought. Two prelates and this host of knights should be enough to
daunt him. If we march on the morrow to Berwick and array for battle, he will either fight us or
withdraw. If he fights us and attacks, then we win.”“You are that confident about an army which is
largely made up of yeoman and is smaller than the one the Scots have?”I laughed, “Ask the
French what they think of the yeoman of England! Our archers will widow them! Trust in the bow
and the men who draw them. Our men, even the farmers, practise every Sunday. The bow will
have the beating of the Scots.”And so it was agreed, we would beard the wolf in his den.We rose
at the third hour of the day and the army gathered outside Norham. With a Bishop and an
Archbishop along with their holy banners and relics then the mass which was held was even
more special than normal. The Archbishop then stood on the wagon which was his carriage, and
he addressed the army, “Men of England, the north, today we face an enemy who has ever
plagued us. Know that God is on our side as he always has been. We have the right. This land
we defend is God’s land, the land of the Palatinate and King Henry. The Scots have no right to
the land south of the Tweed. Fight hard this day and we will prevail. God is with us!”The cheer
they gave must have been heard in Berwick and when the army moved off the handful of miles
to Berwick I had never marched with an army in such good spirits. At Agincourt, we were weary
and starving. We had been surrounded and thought we fought our last battle on the October day
in France. The Archbishop might have been an old man, but his inspiring words were worth a
hundred knights and the relatively tiny army which marched to Berwick feared no man and
certainly no Scot.By the time we reached Berwick, it was daylight and their scouts, not to
mention our noise, had alerted the Scots who were deployed in serried ranks across the river.
We waited until the one-eyed Earl who led the Scots, with bared head and open hands came to
the bank of the river to speak with us. I saw the young Earl of Buchan by his side along with half
a dozen other nobles. I recognised some of the liveries from Shrewsbury. The four of us went to
speak to him. The Earl’s squire carried his banner, Michael mine and two priests the banners of



York and Durham. Even if they did not recognise us that told them who we were.The Earl of
Westmoreland spoke, “Douglas, you have defiled the land of England and we demand
satisfaction. Either pay reparations or this day will see your army slaughtered for we would give
battle for the honour of England.”He laughed, “We outnumber you, Neville. It is your men who will
bleed.”I heard the Archbishop sigh. He was weary from the long journey north and so I
intervened, “Douglas, have you not left enough of your body and blood in England already? If
King Henry had not stayed my hand, I would have slain you in Shrewsbury when you begged for
your life.”Although a river separated us, I saw that I had angered the nobles who were with him.I
laughed as they raised their fists, “Douglas, tell these boys who are with you that I am Will
Strongstaff, champion of three kings and no Scotsman has ever had the better of me. I had a
good breakfast and if any of your cockerels wish to try my arm then I am ready.”That angered his
nobles even more, but Earl Douglas raised his hand, “Peace! So Strongstaff you are still alive.
Are you a cat that has nine lives?”I smiled and waved my hand, “Unlike you, Earl Douglas, I have
all my body parts and we have your King too but he is not our enemy and he hunts with King
Henry and views him as a friend. This is not the behaviour of a regent. Your charge is far from
here or is this a way for you to have him eliminated so that you may claim the crown?”That struck
a nerve as the nobles all looked at their leader. His reaction confirmed that he had ambitions to
take the crown. “King Henry has honour, and he has promised that King James will not be
harmed.”“And I did not say he would be, but does this gain his release?”That was the moment
when the fight went from the nobles. The men might still have been happy to fight but the nobles
now looked at their leader with fresh eyes.The Earl of Douglas nodded, “You are right, we must
do all we can to win the release of our King. Prince Bishop Langley, I beg you to send an envoy
to my castle and reparations will be made. Does that satisfy you, Earl Ralph?”I was now ignored
but I saw enmity in the eyes of all the nobles as they glowered at me. They would not forget this
moment nor the insults I had given.“It does. Now withdraw!”The Scots were humiliated. I heard
the shouts and cries from ordinary warriors who begged the chance to fight us. One or two
turned and dropped their breeks as an insult. In many ways, I wish they had but their leaders
took them north, away from Berwick. The Earl turned to me and shook his head, “Did you mean
it Strongstaff? I mean you are no longer a young man. Would you have fought them?”I looked
him in the eyes, “I do not make idle threats, my lord. A man that does has lost already for it takes
but one to call his bluff and he would die.” I smiled, “I may no longer be a young man, Earl, but
each day I practise and I have tricks I can use.”He shuddered, “I am pleased that you are not my
enemy!”Instead of returning to Middleham my men and I went to Morpeth with Sir Stephen. He
wished us to meet his family and to hunt with him. I bade farewell to Sir Ralph and his son and
went with our men to Morpeth. It took just one day for we were all well mounted and knew the
road. Stephen had improved his home and now it had a ditch, a good wall, solid gatehouse, and
a tower. His wife was younger than he was and, I think a little daunted at what she perceived as
elevated company. I tried to put her at ease, but I knew my reputation and grey hairs made me
seem unlike any knight she had seen before.We spent a pleasant two weeks with Stephen. I felt



guilty, briefly, for this seemed like a lazy man’s life. I had mocked those knights who spent their
hours hunting and enjoying themselves. Yet here I was doing exactly the same but, I confess, I
did enjoy the life. We only left Morpeth because I felt we were imposing on the family and
Stephen’s wife could never relax whilst I was there. We had two hundred and seventy miles to
travel. Durham and Middleham would be good breaks as would York, Lincoln and Sheffield. I
would be welcomed at all of them and I would be able to pick up the new horses from Ralph. The
journey from Morpeth to the bridge at the New Castle would be the most arduous as it passed
over the North Tyne and the road was neither straight nor particularly safe. There were ten of us
in the column of twos. We had two sumpters with supplies and clothes. My archers were
Matthew the Millerson, Christopher White Arrow, Harry Fletcher, and Walter of Sheffield. The
two men at arms were Uriah Longface and Gilbert of Ely. Even though we were travelling through
ostensibly friendly land the fact there were so few of us and our experience meant that we had
two archers ahead of us and two bringing up the rear. Rafe and James led the sumpters.Michael
had grown in the time he had been with us, but he was still the youngest by a considerable
margin. He was old enough to be knighted but still not yet twenty. He was excited about the hunt
we had just enjoyed and was looking forward to taking his new warhorse back to Weedon. I
allowed his idle chatter fly over my head and the others were watching the sides of the road. We
were too far from Morpeth for help from my friends when the ambush was sprung. We were
crossing the Maglin Burn which passed through a wood. Perhaps Matthew and Christopher were
complacent, I know not but the first we knew was when Matthew gave a cry and almost fell from
his saddle.Christopher shouted, “Ambush!” as his leg was pierced by a crossbow bolt. None of
my archers could use a bow from the back of a horse and they did the only thing that they could.
They drew their swords and attacked the ambushers. It took time to reload a crossbow. Harry
and Walter were at the rear and they had the time to nock an arrow and ride to our aid. Rafe and
James let go of the reins of the sumpters and joined the rest of us as we drew swords and
charged the enemy. We had not ridden with helmets, but we were mailed, and we had coifs
about our heads. We did not ride down the road for that invited disaster. Instead, we peeled off
left and right. Whoever had ambushed us were men on foot and our horses were a weapon we
would use.The swordsman who suddenly saw me jump the ditch had a small buckler and the
curved sword favoured by Scottish highlanders. My leap not only disconcerted him, but my
horse’s hooves also clattered into his knee and he fell backwards. Even had I wanted to, there
was no way that I could steer my mount away from him and the rear hooves smashed his skull to
a pulp. My leap had broken the line of ambushers and when my horse landed, I wheeled to the
right and was able to bring my sword down across the neck of the spearman who wore a familiar
livery. He had a mail coif but my sword was sharp and I knew how to hit hard. The way he fell,
suggested that I had broken his neck. I did not stop to examine it for I had no idea how many
ambushers there were. A crossbowman was trying to reload quickly and, in his haste, dropped
the bolt. I showed him no mercy and my sword split his head in two for he just wore a leather cap.
I heard cries and shouts and then the familiar sound of war arrows flying through the air. Only



two of my archers were able to use their bows but that was more than enough, and they sent
arrow after arrow into the Scots who had waited in ambush. If an ambush is to be successful,
then in the first moments an ambusher needs to hurt those they attack. Only two of my men had
been hurt. I saw Michael, close to my right, charge towards a mailed man at arms. Michael had
been taught by the best and as the axeman raised his two-handed axe to hack into Michael’s
mount my clever squire jinked effortlessly to the other side and brought his sword over his
horse’s head to almost take off the axeman’s head.The sound of hooves galloping off told me
that the encounter was over, the survivors had fled, and I shouted, “Weedon, to me!”All my men
appeared but I saw that my two scouts were hurt and as they fell from their horses Rafe and
James raced to attend to their wounds. I dismounted and said, “Michael, fetch the sumpters and
any horses you may discover.” He rode off. “The rest of you, bring to me any who still lives.” I had
my suspicions, but confirmation would be useful.By the time Michael returned and the dead had
been examined, it was clear that none had survived. That was to be expected for a man fighting
for his life could not pick and choose his blows. “How are Christopher and Matthew?”Rafe
smiled, “Hurt but the embarrassment of being ambushed outweighs any thought to their
wounds.”Gilbert said, “We killed eight, my lord, and there were another seven, at least, who
escaped. We captured three horses.”I nodded and touched the body of the warrior with the
livery, “I know who sent these men. It was James Stewart, Earl of Buchan. The three legs of Man
and the fleur de lys are his livery. We must have upset them at Berwick.”Uriah said, “Do we head
north for vengeance, lord?”I shook my head, “No, for we are too few and he will be safe in the
highlands by now. Our paths will cross again, have no fear and I have a long memory. Share their
treasure amongst yourselves.”When we reached the New Castle I told the Sherriff there of the
attack and he promised to send men to fetch the bodies. Their heads would adorn the gates of
the city. They would be recognised, and the Scots would know, even if the survivors did not
return to report their failure, that William Strongstaff was still alive. We stayed at Durham and with
Will of Stockton too. The wounds Matthew and Christopher had suffered slowed us down and
that added to their embarrassment. The others were merciless in their comments. Christopher
and Matthew would never be complacent again! When we reached Middleham Sir Ralph and his
family were concerned about my safety.
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